



























The Associated Students  plea for 
reconsideration of its lawsuit against 
the California State University sys-
tem was denied 
Monday. 
Santa  Clara County 
Superior
 
Court Judge Jack Komar
 again de-
clined 
to direct the CSU chancellor's 
office to release $100,0() in A.S. 





 the second time Komar re-
fused 
















The funds were allocated by the 
A.S. Bot. A Directors last Septem-
ber. 
SJSU President
 Gail Fullerton, 
acting under instructions from the 
chancellor's office, subsequently re-
fused to 
approve the allocation. Sut-
ton said. 
In response, .the A.S. filed a suit 
against the CSU Trustees
 demanding 
access to the money. 
Judge Komar 
ruled  against the students' position 
on Dec. 28. 
Monday's decision 
follows Sut-
ton's Jan. 18 filing of a Motion to 
Reconsider, in which the attorney re-
quested that the judge schedule a 
new hearing for the suit and allow 
the introduction of new evidence. 
In denying the motion. Komar let 
stand his Dec. 28 decision, in which 
he stated that
 he could find no proof 
that the CSU Trustees had abused 
their discretion in freezing A.S. 
legal monies. 
However,
 the judge 
expressly  re-
fused to rule on whether the trustees' 
action had been in violation of their 
obligations. Sutton said. 
"He refused to say their 
actions  
were 
right, and that's important." he 
said. 






















Elizabeth  James 










For the second 
morning in a 
row,
 the gates at the 
parking  fa-
cility 
were not operating. 
According to a 
parking  supervi-
sor 
who  would not 
give his 
name,  a shortage in 
the  electrical 
system 





However,  parking officials es-
timate that very little, if any, rev-
enue was lost





a problem in the breaker 





























































 by 10 
a.m. 












caused  by 
a 
switch 



















 people were 
not 
aware of the 
mechanical  prob-
lems with the gates, commuters 
probably did not realize that they 
would not 
be charged for park-
ing, 
according  
to Harold V. 
Manson.
 traffic and parking op-
erations manager. 
"It's impossible to measure 
how many people parked for 
free," Manson said. "We don't 
consider it for free anyway be-
cause 
of
 the grace  
period  for last
 
year's permit holders) that ended 






level of the garage Tuesday af-
ternoon 
showed  about .50 cars 





 permits or day 
tickets m. ill definitely he cited he -
Doug Duran  Daily staff photographer 
ore  free parking spaces 
ginning 
Wednesday.  Parco 
warned.  
Permit holders 





again  Tuesday. 





 a senior major-
ing in 
advertising. "I 
wish  I was 
one of them... 
Maria Specht, a senior major-
ing in 
nutrition  and marketing, 
said, "It's frustrating.
 I don't 
even get a place to park. 
and  I 
paid
 for a permit.'' 
"It's a 
ripoff," 
said  Mimi 









have  to fight
 for a park-
ing place 
and  usually 















 such a ruling dur-
ing 
the December 
hearing  arid was 
also denied 




tor for the 
California State Students
 
Association, has been 
working with 
SJSU student officers involved in 
the 
legal struggle. 
Hawkins said he was 
not 
pleased or surprised 
that
 Komar 
refused to review 
the case. 
"We assumed that would happen, 
even
 though we felt the 
argument 
presented 






 said he believes 
that 
Komar sees a conflict 
between two  
sections 







 in the CSU system the 
right  
to 
legal counsel. The 
other section 










judge  was bound 
by the latter 
in
 
formulating  his 
decision. 
























 and San 
Carlos 





















































 he is 
unaware






Roebbelen  is the 
contractor  for the 
Rec 
Center,  HGHB is 
the architectu-
ral firm. 
and PMA is 
the agency 
hired  by the state 





 have been 
meet-
ings about
 it," Barrett 
said, "I just 
haven't
 been a 
part
 of them." 








 began shortly 
after 




According  to neighborhood
 main-
tenance, 
the city's sewer 
manage-
ment  division, an 
improper  hookup 
into a storm
 drain has 
caused a 
backup of 
human  waste 
producing
 




ager for the project
 and vice presi-
dent 
of PMA, said the 
problem was 
"being 
worked  on," but 
declined  
further comment. 
PMA  and Roebbelen 
directed all 
questions to 
Barrett,  and no one
 
could  he reached 








said. "I haven't 
heard about this project for some 
time. 







director for the Student Union, said 





smell  problem 
they're working on 
and 
they are not 
going 
to talk about 
it until it's 
resolved.' 





in the process of 
determining  
why the line was
 hooked up incor-
rectly, if 
indeed it was, and
 if it is in 
violation of any 
state  and municipal 
codes.
 Finding fault has 
been  the 
real problem, 
according  to Wiley. 
"At this point. I don't think they  
know," Wiley 
said. "I don't even 
know.
 I know that there's a smell 
problem they're working on and 
they 
are not 
going to talk about it until it's 
resolved,
 which at this stage, I 
be-
lieve is a prudent thing 





they conducted an 
investigation  into 
the matter and 
determined the line 
was 
an
 illegal hookup and that the 
city was not 
responsible

















is going to pay the price of 
repairing the misplaced line? Roeb-
belen? PMA? or HGHB? 
 Who is responsible for mis-
placing 









 Why is 




















The new SJSU transferable park-
ing permits that
 allow drivers to use 
any of the university's parking lots 
were designed to give car owners a 
choice. But they also give criminals 
a chance. 
For example, 
a Suzuki Samurai 
with a flimsy roof and  an S81
 pass 
stuck to the 





Therefore, if students choose to 
use the newly designed suction -cup 
hangers for the 
permits, theft be-











If a transferable 
sticker is lost or 
stolen, she said, they can be replaced 
for only one -eighth the 
original cost. 
or S10. Students might
 get the idea 
that they can 
make  a profit if the 
original  sticker is falsely reported 
lost,
 and then sold to a friend, she 
said. 
However, the 
offense  is easily 
monitored. Powell said. 













Friday, she said. The patrols carry a 
'hot list'' of permits reported lost or 
stolen.  






















 to contact car owners 
by ac-
cessing their class schetJules prior
 to 
action, she said. 
UPI) officials could not he 
reached for comment. 
Although abuses ,4 the  new 
per-
mit system are 
possible,
 according to 
SJSU's department
 of public safety, 
it has definite 
advantages.








page  8 
By Shelby Grad 
Daily staff writer 




do after the excitement and action 
of
 
an election race are over? 
In the past. the College Republi-
cans and College Democrats at SJSU 
have lost many of their members as 
politics leaves the minds of students. 
This 
year. 
however,  both groups 
are taking steps ranging from speak-
ing engagements to extra meetings in 
order to 
stem the expected drop-off 
in membership. 
"It's definitely slower in the 
spring than it is in the winter.
 said 
Gail 
Martini,  vice president of 
SJSU's College Republicans. 
"Be-
fore. people were 
seeking us 
out. 





their  first 
meeting










College  Republicans will 
hold their meeting today at 12:30 
in
 













former president of the Campus 
Democrats.








sizable  de -
Campus
 
political  groups 
lament  
decline  of social 
activism,  protest 
By 
Shelby  Grad 
Daily staff 
writer  
It is a common lament by some 
that the 
days of social activism 
and protest at SJSU have been re-
placed by an 
atmosphere  of apa-
thy and 
self-interest.  
However, members of campus 
political groups believe the issue 
of abortion could once again ig-
nite the flames of protest at the 
university.  
The U.S. Supreme 
Court re-
cently  agreed 
to hear a case 
that 
legal 
experts  believe 
could lead to 
the 
reversal  of the 
controversial
 
Roe vs. Wade 
decision. 
With 



















"This is the kind of issue that 
could get 
people
 into the streets," 
See CAMPUS, page 8 
clines in 










of people who at-
tended the 





the campaign to 
between
 15 or 20 in 
spring 






















































 admit some drop-off
 is 
inevitable,
 members of both clubs
 
are planning more 
activities  this 
spring than in past 
post -election se-
mesters in an attempt to keep interest
 
levels and club 











 as seldom as 
twice a 
semester, will 
gather either once 
a 
week or twice a 
month.
 Hjelt said. 






event  in 
conjunction
 
with the 16th 
annual Women's 
Week,  a forum on women's 
issues  to 
be 
held later this semester, 




is to take the
 audience 


































































Martini  said. 









































































 to boycott Coach Bill Berry 
for 
'abusive

















claims  about 
harsh  
treatment during
 games and practice 
may  be 
warranted, their 


















procedures.  The 
players also 












came  in with 





could  not 














 a new 
committee  
which  I set 
up last year,














 Rec Center 
that represents















 stain of 
this boycott 
be





















 the future 
of the 
players 




The Spartan Daily would like to hear 
from you  
our  readers. 




All letters may be edited for length or 
libel,  and the Daily reserves the right to 
limit 
the number of letters on a given topic 
after a sufficient amount




must  bear the writer's name.' 
major. phone number and class
 level. 
Deliver letters to 
the Daily office on 
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or 
t() the Student Union





Are you handy with a pen ' Do you 
have  
an interest in politics
 or social Issues? Do you 
like 
to draw editorial cartoons or standard il-
lustrations? 
Anyone 















 either Denise 
Zapata,
 editor in 
chief, or Leah 
















































our  problem 
The more things
 change, the 
more they 
stay  the same. An old 
cliche 
but  when it applies to 
college,  very applicable. 
As we steamroll into the '90s, 
open-heart surgery has become 
mundane, compact disc players 
have replaced anachronistic L.P.s, 
yet the format for attaining a 
college degree is relatively 
unchanged from I(X) years ago. 
SJSU, like most universities, 
uses the graduate method started at 
Harvard University in the late 
18005.  Dean Lowell modified 
the 
age-old method of liberal arts 
education by requiring that each 
student graduate with a vocational 
major and a minor. 
As the 20th century approaches. 
it is 
time
 for some modifications  in 
degree requirements. Students 
should 
be required to have 
mastered a foreign language by the 
time they graduate. I'm not talking 
about taking one year of French but 
about fluency of some 
language  
other than English. Not only would 
this 
improve  a  student's 
understanding of English it would 
enlighten them to other 
cultures  
and tune them in to a rapidly 
shrinking world. 
Presently, an SJSU student does 
not need to take one foreign 
language class here to graduate. 
Flow does this prepare us for an 
economy where more and more 
transactions are being conducted 
overseas?  
"There 
are  endless losses 
suffered by linguistic mistakes at 
the diplomatic level," said Dr. 
Donna Gustafson. department 
chairwoman of the foreign 
language department 
Americans have become very 
arrogant toward their need to speak 
in another nation's tongue. We 
have been 
riding
 a wave of 
ignorance of 
the  ways of the world 
and it is 
beginning to catch up with 




 New York Times 
last fall, the 
United  States came in 
a distant sixth out 
of seven 
countries  for the 
ability
 to locate 
places on the 
globe.  People from 
Mexico. a third 
world country. 
fared better than 
citizens from the 
largest  economic power




frightening.  Our 




 the problem is that one 
out  
of four 
Americans  is illiterate. Of 
those who 






When  world 
leaders  speak at the 
United 




not they can speak English. How 
many
 politicians on Capital Hill 
can speak 
Russian? Maybe a 
handful.
 
The ability to 
speak  the 
language of at 
least one of our 
world neighbors could help break 
down 
some of the 
misunderstandings
 Americans 
how to speak English, yet we can't 
be bothered to learn their language. 
It is a double standard that has to 
be changed. Students who are 
bilingual have a competitive edge 
in a condensing world society. 
Most Europeans and Japanese 
are required to learn at least some 
English. My girlfriend is from 
Japan. When her friends visit 
America I am amazed at their grasp 
of English. Japanese is a language 
diametrically 
opposed to our own. 
yet these people
 have an excellent 
understanding of our culture and 
language because it is required 
of 
them to take English. 
Yes. English is a 
universal  
language, and yes, the United 
States has the largest system of 
higher learning in the worldand 



























able  to locate 







































vacationing  in Europe 
expect
 





and W. Germany last 
summer,  virtually everyone I spoke 
with could speak some English:
 
many were 
fluent.  Some Europeans 
I conversed 
with  spoke better 
English than my 
American friends 
who are 
college  graduates. 
What 
does that 
say about our educational 
system?
 
We are lacking the
 basics. An 
understanding of the 
world and at 
least one foreign 
language should 
he a basic. If 
someone were 
visiting San Jose 
from France. how 
many  Americans would know how 
to communicate with them? 
According to 
studies,  very few 
would be able 
to locate France on 
a map. 











































Wo IN  we 
AccOvNT
 










 be left 
in 















 that Gary 
Delamore  
mentions that "latch -key"
 chil-
dren's  "moms are 
at
 work or some-
thing," but fails 
to mention that 
these children's 






was he trying to imply by 
saying
 "or something?" 
Most moth-
ers who work 
outside
 of the house 
(as 
well
 as inside) 
are employed 
from economic
 necessity and are not 
out of the 










 deal with such a delicate
 subject, 
hopefully he will 
be slightly more 
sensitive in 
future installments of his 
strip. 





















































































 and I've 
seen what





"Poor  sap," 
I remember
 thinking, 
























 by a 
Winnebago
 by the 
side 
of the road, 
with  flames 
pouring




 had gone 
up in smoke, 
another victim
 of the car-eating 
demons  on 
that Highway to Hell. 
This 
time,  though, it was 
me.
 My trusty 
Ford, only three years
 old, gave up its life 
somewhere near Bakersfield. 
Central 
California  is not a place where 




 that seem to 
come from another time and place,
 like "Mud 
Flats" and "Buttonwillow." 
These are not the carefree, modern, 
hedonistic Californians that people from the 
East Coast associate with this state. Those 
hardy or unfortunate enough to live here 
either maker their livings from the land or 
from the
 stream of humanity which is just 
passing through, speeding from 
one 
megopolis to another. 
One
 of 
the  latter was a 
guy  named Tony 
who drove
 the tow truck that
 took me to 
Bakersfield.
 Tony didn't 
talk much, so 
for almost two hours 








kinds  of things






sacrificed  a lot 
of animals, 
especially 
dogs.  I would start 
by slitting their 
throats,  and then 
I'd cut open 
their  bellies 
and
 
drink their blood." 
"What else did you do?" 
"I listened to a 
lot  of heavy 
metal
 music. I 
could really 
relate  to the things 
the  singers 
were 
saying. I was 





then we drove 
past a billboard
 that 
said,  "Satan 
kills.
 God is 
stronger."
 Was this 
some 
kind  of weird 
Purgatory,  where 
the 
forces of 
good  and evil 




souls? In the Bay area, we don't have 
road
 signs advertising for God. 
Perhaps I would be more 
inclined  to 
believe  in hell if I lived in 
Central  California, 
where  
temperatures are 
known to exceed 110
 
degrees in the summer
 and the landscape
 is a 
vast ocean
 of nothing that 
stretches  as far as 
the eye can see. 
What  dark plans are
 hatched in the 
minds  
of
 the people who 
were stranded here 
on their 
journeys  through life?






up in the 
middle  of 
nowhere?  
Bakersfield  stands 




 in the 
midst  of all 
this
 
nothingness.  As 
we
 drove into 
town,  I was 
reassured 
by the Motel 6's, 
the fast food 
franchises, the 
mobile  home parks.











approximately  equalling 
the gross 
national  product of 
Liberia  to fix my car,
 I 
was getting a 
ride to the bus 
station
 with a 






 do you do for fun
 in 
Bakersfield?"














































 day, one 


























 as he is known in the 
pub,  is a sign language interpreter at 
SJSU
 
and was last 
semester's 
Mastershot basketball machine 
champion. He comes into the Pub 
for  the social
 atmosphere.
 
"Most of the people I know at San 
Jose State are in the Pub," he ex  
plains.  




 Union and Clark 
Library, 




 that serves 












wine,  in addition to a variety 
of 
menu items. 
For most SJSU 
students, the Pub's 
most attractive
 feature seems to 
be 
the





 a chance for 
me




to do in 




walk  by 




- Jamie Peters, 
SJSU student 
people," says Brian
 Nothwang, a ju-
nior majoring in physics. "I'm com-
fortable here. All the people are 
really friendly."
 
Reasons for coming to the Pub 
vary as widely as the personalities. 
Sitting next to E.J. at 
the  bar is the 
soap opera squad. Between noon and 
3 p.m., the members of the squad 
may change but the channel doesn't. 
For Maria Rojas, a division of 
technology
 employee, the Pub pro-
vides a convenient escape from the 
soap watchers in the Student Union 
From




Jonathan  Stoker and 
Jamie
 Peters 





 it's too crowded in 
the Student Union," 
she  says. 
But Rojas. an 
avid "All My Chil-




gets too noisy. I have
 
them turn up the sound," she 
says. 
Despite the attraction of the soap 
operas, many patrons admit beer
 is a 
major reason for coming to the Pub. 
Jamie 
Peters,  a junior studying 

















WASHINGTON (AP) - 
The 
trial of fired White House aide Oli-
ver 
L. 
North  opened today 
with ef-
forts to select a jury that has not 
been exposed substantially
 to the 
massive publicity 
surrounding  the 
Iran -Contra affair. 
U.S.  District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell issued a 
questionnaire  to 54 
prospective
 jurors asking them, 
"Have you read or 
seen or heard 
anything about
 this case before 
coming to this court." 
North, dressed in a 
dark
 suit, sat 




Then they filed out of the court-
room to fill out the questionnaires. 
North's trial on charges of lying 
to Congress. shredding evidence 
and conspiring to commit tax fraud 
"arises following a period of fairly 




continue,  Gesell told the ju-
rors. 
The questionnaire each of the 
jurors was told to 
fill  out carries a 
written warning not to read or lis-
ten to anything about North. The 
questionnire also 
admonishes pro-
spective  jurors not to 
discuss the 
case with anyone. 
The 
questionnaire  also asks 
whether the prospective
 juror 
knoivs or has 
any connection with 
any one of 195 
people whose 
names have come up in the
 Iran -
Contra case, including former 




spent  much  time 
viewing the nationally televised 
hearings into 
the  Iran -Contra affair 




Gesell wants to find 50 people 
out of a pool of 
300 who have not 
been exposed to the congressional 






 in exchange 
for 
telling their
 stories to 
Congress.
 
Indicted  101/2 
months
 ago, the re 
tired 
Marine lieutenant
 colonel and 
decorated 
Vietnam 
veteran  is the 
first figure in the






 of lying to 
Congress 
about  his role in funnel-




 Congress had 
banned U.S. aid 
to them. He is ac-
cused of lying 
to
 the attorney gen-
eral about his
 role in giving the 
Contras  millions of 
dollars  in prof-
its from the Reagan 
administra-
tion's 
secret arms sales to Iran. 
He also is 









 in a tax
 fraud 
conspiracy  in 
which  wealthy 
do-
nors would 
get tax breaks for con-
tributions




 in 'Night 






to arrive at the
 scene 




Tuesday  he 
found  an 
elderly
 
woman  with her 
throat  slashed and 
a 
sink full of bloody 
water. 
Lt.  Buster 
Altizer






in the Glassell 
Park area 
of Los Angeles 
on
 June 28, 1984. 
and found her 
lying in bed, 
covered  
by a sheet. 
"Her 
throat  was cut and she 
was  
obviously dead,"
 Altizer said. 
The 
lieutenant also said 
he noticed 
a window screen
 pried off and blood
 
splattered in the bathroom sink. 
"There 
was  11/2 to 2 inches of 
bloody 
water  in the sink," he 
said.  
The prosecution
 contends Mrs. 
Vincow was the first 
of 13 people 
killed
 by a nocturnal 
killer  dubbed 
the "Night
 Stalker." 
Testimony in the trial
 of defendant 
SpartaGuide  




 faculty and staff 
organizations. Items may be sub-
mitted on forms 
in the Daily office, 
Dwight
 Bente( Hall Room 208, 
but 
will not be accepted 
over the phone. 









Club: Meeting, 6:30 





of America: February Meeting, 7 
p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room.
 For 
information 
call  292-8191. 
The Forerunners: Bible Study. 
7:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. 
For information call 924-7939. 
MEChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahl-
quist Library North Room 307. 
Student Health Advisory Com-
mittee: Meeting, Noon, Health 
Building Room 208. For information 
call 924-1928. 
Chi Epsilon: Spring 1989 plan-
ning meeting, 
11:30 p.m.. Engi-




Fantasy And Strategy Club 







Republicans  New mem-
bers meeting. 12:91  p.m.. S.U. 
Guadalupe Room For information 
call 946-5916
 


















 I I 298-64











Monta 1 vo 
Room.  
Gay And Lesbian
 Alliance: In 
troductory






ChiPi Sigma: Guest Speaker:
 Jess 
Guy, 6:30 p.m., 
230  South Tenth 
Street.





Sakura Club: Meeting, 
Noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. For in-
formation  call 262-3438. 
Spartan  
Daily  
Serving  the 
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Mario Studs,. 
Richard Ramirez began yesterday 
with jurors hearing a gruesome de-
scription of how Ramirez 
allegedly  
shot or slashed 
the throats of 13 peo-
ple while telling
 survivors "Don't 
look at me," 
Deputy 





each of the 13 slayings
 during his 
opening statements
 Monday, using a 
Los Angeles County map as a guide 
to the murders, 
some













Guaranteed  Space 
Save 
time
 and money 
Parking






Pub to  'drink massive quantities of 
beer. Sometimes I come in at night 
for a good 
hand. 
"My favorite thing to do in the 
Pub 
is watch 
people  who 
aren't 
21 
walk by on the outside with tears in 
their eyes." 
Near the 
windows,  Jim Thielman. 
a senior majoring in finance, likes to 
patch women 
walk  by the Pub. 
"I had a long day," he says. 
"This is a good place to 
cool
 down 
after class. I like 
the view, too." 
Rex Allen, one of a group of Rec 
Center construction workers 
enjoy-
ing a beer during their lunch 
hreak,  
explains that the Pub is the "closest 
place to  drink beer. The music is 
good and the girls are cute." 
"The food's not 
that expensive. 
either," adds co-worker C.L. Siga-
loose . 
According to Steve Doo.
 Connec-
tion Food Service assistant manager, 
the Pub has initiated a Sober Spartan 
program. "For the safety of our cus-










 the Spartan 
Pub 
'When  we feel they could 
danger
 to 
themselves  or 
sommpe 
else, we 





'Also,  if a 
group  of three or umfe 
chooses a 
designated 
driver,  that 
person
 receives free 
soft drinks.'' 
E.J. says 







people have more 
in com-
mon . ' he says. 
"The level of intelli-
gence in this 
bar is higher than oth-
ers.'' 
Air 
Force  tanker plane
 
carrying 19 crashes 
ABILENE.
 Texas (AP) - A 
mili-
tary tanker plane carrying
 19 people 
crashed in 
flames Tuesday near 
a 
runway
 at Dyess Air Force 
Base, Air 









Reporters  said they 
had not seen 
any 
bodies




 scattered over a 
wide 
area, continued 
to burn more than an 
hour after the crash.
 
A 
local justice of 
the  peace was 
called to 





 crashed in a 
hall of flame
 near the south end 
of 





Wright.  19. 
said he was 
on his
 way home




 crew "never 
got it off 




 of the 
smoke.'
 










thing  I saw was 




smoke. ... I 
thought they were 
having  a fire 
drill.   he said. 
"I heard the plane 
as it was com-
ing down," 
said Skeet Jackson. 
"Engines  
were  backfiring 
and  miss-
ing. It 
curved  off to the 
left  and 
crashed. And then 
I saw the hall. of 
smoke
 and fire go 
up." 
The plane, 
assigned  to K.I. Su, 




route from Dyes, to 
Hickhgn 
Air Force Base in Hawaii
 on a ft-Min-
ing mission, 
said






-135.  dubbed  the Strata -
tanker,





 refueling fleet The four -en-
gine jet, a military  
spin-off of the 
Boeing 
707.  normally takes a 
crew 
of four or five 
hut can carry more 
passengers even when carr
 trig fuel. 
A 
KC -135 crashed Oct. II. I 481s. 
at 















on landing. The crash 
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 for Black and Hispanic 
college  students and graduates.
 
I 
11.55' tree seminars gibe )0u
 prmtisal about 
caning an NINA 
1.,tt'll leain about
 Imam iii did and 
admission
 requirement. \ nd. 
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potential indnagemem eaiceis 
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Scott  Dady staff 
photographer  







'Citizen  Kane' considered
 for color 
( 
I I \ ER CITY 1.11' 
Orson scenes of the 
1941  clas-;c. a move 















purists  already  outraged 
American film e%er made, could he- by 
the 
recent
 tinting of 
such movies 
come
 one of the 
next major 
black-  




-white  musics to he transformed 
blanca''




color  How  
es er.  Turner  officials said 
The
 Turner Entertainment
 Co. an- they 
hasen't







 test release 
Welles saga 







tdo,ero ,1 arresi. 
group 
of about 0 demonstrators 




the Golden Gate 
Bridge  at ing into 
San Francisco 
from  Mann 
the height 
of
 rush hour this morning 
County  
on Highway 101, 
which 
is 








in stopping the spread of AIDS 
the 
hest  of 
conditions.
 Frustrated 








































The toe shrouded bridge
 
demonstrators  from the toll plaza
 be-
  cause of the fog. which reduced visi-
bility  to 
about




 Highway Patrol 
units  
quickly arrived at 
















A caller to 
The  Associated Press 
got out of 
their  cars 
bureau in San Francisco
 said the pro-
test was organized hy a 
group  
called 
to see what was
 
Stop 
AIDS Now Or Else. 
The 










 have the fatal 
dis-
ease 
or have been deeply 













Attention \lay and August 1989 Graduates 
Several hundred
 employers will visit the campus to 
interview  for 
anticipated 
career
 positions. Come to Career 
Planning  and 
Placement (next to the Business 
Tower) IMMEDIATELY for 
complete information.  
The deadline to participate in the 
computerized  sign-up process for the 
first round of interviews is 
FEBRUARY 3, 1989. 
For more information, contact: 















term has begun 
alid sour textbooks are still not in slot 
;ill 
\ 
iiiko's  Copy Center. We will 
contact  the publishers and, 
with  peril' ission. 
Tproduce 
the first chapters of the 
book
 so your students can 



















































































































































SJSU  as 
visitors  from another
 coun-
try,  living at the
 International
 Center 
can  make the 
adjustment  an enjoya-
ble one.
 The International
 Center (I -
Center)





from all over the 
globe, and has 
served the SJSU 
community  for the 





 like more 
students to 
become 
aware  of the I -Center.
 As a way of 
attracting 
student interest,
 she has 
scheduled 
an
 open house 
and  a fund-
raising pancake


















 come in and 











campus, but a 
further look 
inside sheds 












 at the 
I -Center.










Peru,  Turkey and China,
 but 
17 




looking to include stu-
dents from as many countries as pos-
sible," said Stuart. "And we do like 
Amencans to 
live  here also." 
























































I -Center is the 
relaxed
 and educatio-
nal atmosphere, which differs from 
the frequent overcrowding in the res-
idence halls. 
In the three -and -a -half years since 
taking over the role of director. 
Stuart has noticed an interesting phe-
nomenon: as much as the back -
an 








Center,  but 
they
 soon 









 like I 
belong 
here,"  said 
Kamal
 Harb, a 
Lebanese  
student 
majoring  in 
health
 care. "If 
someone is 






















































































 of the 
I -Center 
is on the 
students,









 at the 
Center has









said.  "It 
keeps  me 
young,  and 
gives 
me





























in the I -Center 






"I can now reach
 out over all the 
continents and 













 (AP)  
A young 24. 
which  authorities said 
contained 
Authorities  recovered 
two aban-
woman who was 
killed by a maraud-
 telltale shark 
bites, was found 
Satur- doned 
kayaks  Monday 
afternoon,  
ing 
shark, possibly a 
Great White. 
day  floating six 
miles  off  Channel Is- 
one of which 
sustained  damage 
in 
was  an expert 
kayaker
 who had 
gone
 land Harbor,
 about 50 miles 
north- the 
attack.
 said Dr. 
Warren F. 




 of Los 
Angeles.
 




missing.  The 
corpse was 
















ors  who notified
 the Coast 
Guard. 
dard. 
Randy  Lee, who







couple,  both 











































begun  into 
reports  that 
white 
deputies  burned











Capt.  William 
Hinkle, 
corn-
mander  ot the 











 raised by a 
deputy  at a 
county  Civil 
Service  hearing
 Jan. 6. 
"We












can see, this will be a 
set-)  lengthy 
and detailed investigation."
 
The two incidents reportedly 
oc-
curred in 1987 
and 1988, he said. 
The Los Angeles 
Times reported 
that the first incident involved 
mop  
handles 
fashioned  into a cross and 
set afire as inmates 
emerged from 
the jail's fourth -floor gang module. 
The newspaper, citing unnamed 
sources, said the second
 burning oc-
curred when four white deputies 
set 
fire to a cross
 in a closed walkway in 
the gang module,
 turned out the 
lights and 
played  heavy metal music. 






 the education 
of
 a lifetime. 
Apple is looking for people to lead us into the 1990's. 
People with a flair for extraordinary approaches to problem solving. You'll shape 
the direction of 
a company
 that's changing the world. In doing so, you'll exercise the power of ideas. Nurture 
different points of view. And, discover the excitement of making 
a meaningful difference. At Apple. And, in the world. 
With Apple. business 
as
 usual is the business of learning. It is the education  of a lifetime. 
If you're an Engineering student
 interested in a career in 
Manufacturing; a Graduate Engineering student; or an 
MBA in Finance, we invite 
you  to learn more about Apple. 
Stop by our presentation
 at San Jose State on: 
Tuesday, February 7  11:00-1:00  Student 
Union   Costanoan Room 
Apple 
Computer  has 
corporate
 commitment
 to the 
pnnople
 vi 
dicersits In that spelt, we welcome
 apphcations







usdisiduaLs.  01989 
Apple  Computer.
 
Inc  Apple and die 
Apple  logo are regigered  
indeinarlis  of 
Apple




Apple's  on -campus
 schedule for the year, 
contact  the Placement Office. 
The 
power
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May  to the wedding. May 
asked  
Louis to be her escort.
 
The wedding 
Louis  dreaded 
turned out to be a lot of fun. 
Louis is a 
resident of the Schar-
leuar Residential Care 
Home on 10th 
Street, a board and care 
home  for 
mentally




May has run this home
 for 10 
years. Hers is different from most 
homes in the area because she cares 
for the residents as if they were her 
own
 children. 
"We run this house like a home, 
the door's always open," May said. 
"Different people function differ-
ently. 
Their needs are different. I 
treat 
them  as individuals. I encour-









 ill in the 
vicinity  of 
SISU.  May's











 of the 
state  
people checking
 up on me.
 I show 
them
 around and





 the state 
grants
 a license, it 
thoroughly 
investigates  the 
applicant  
and






































"I charge state rates, which
 is not 
very much. 
Most  of these people 
have 












 one resident 
stay for free 
because he 
can't  pay. 
"My outside job
 helps pay for
 
him 
,"she  said. 
She 
works  part-time as a 
tax ex-
aminer. 









WASHINGTON (AP)  Vice
 
President 
Dan Quayle told religious
 
broadcasters that "the
 gospel" of 
Vladimir Lenin still
 pervades the So-
viet Union and the 
United States 
must be 
realistic in dealing 




 to the National 
Religious Broadcasters, 
Quayle  said 
the Soviet Communist 
Party had 
over the  years 
gained  an "appalling 
confidence in its own 
wisdom,  in-
deed, its own omniscience."
 
"I think the root of the matter all 
comes 
back to a hatred of God, to a 
rejection of the entire concept of a 
religious system." he said. 
Comparing the American revolu-











Bush has used less harsh wording, 
but has urged a cautious approach to 
U.S.-Soviet relations, which were 
improving as Reagan's term 
came to 
an end. 
White House press secretary Mar-
lin Fitzwater said Quayle's com-











the idea of 
God  is "unutte-
rable  vileness
 ... of the 
most danger-
ous  kind." 
in 
Russia.
 Quayle said, "Look how "That was Lenin and 
unfonu-
much good has come into the world nately his 
gospel  is still actively pur-
as a result of 
the first revolution and sued in the Soviet Union," Quayle 
how much evil has entered the world said. 
because of the second." 
On the other hand, Quayle said 
Quayle's 
comments,  somewhat the U.S. founding 
fathers  had a "be -
reminiscent of  Ronald 
Reagan's rhe- lief in the existence of 
a Creator 
tone in the early days of his presi-
 whose laws have placed irrevocable 
dency when he called the Soviet limits 
on
 the power of the state." 
Homosexual housing 
proposed 
BERKELEY (AP)  
The 
Univer-  favor 
of the
 proposal. Goebel said. 
sity of California at Berkeley is con- In addition to allowing homosex-
sidering a 
proposal
 to let gay and les- ual couples access to married student 
hian couples live in housing now housing, the proposal calls for same -
reserved for 
legally 
married stu- sex partners






financial  interdependence 
The 




on sexual circumstances. 
orientation makes
 the current rule 
unfair to 
homosexual  






The plan is 




























restricted  to studio or one
-bed -












perception among residents  that les-
lion, 
said 
Kevin  Goebel, 
one  of 
the 
bian 




















 the Smyth-Fernwald 
nine campuses 
also 






 there is 
now a 
wait  of up 
to two 
semesters  
for  a vacancy
 in one 
of the 
1,022  



















































DEADLINE  TO 
APPLY: 
FEBRUARY 24th, 1989 
el 
compassion and 
ideals. She noted 
the differences in the residents.
 
"They 










 this through 
in-
volvement
 in outside 
activities. 
Some of the residents
 have attended 
San 











at Schauleuar for  
three 
months. She attends
 the Vocational 
Learning 
Training 
Center  and is 
learning 
receptionist  skills. 
Louis Bruno,
 who has lived 
here 
for 10 
years,  said he 
likes May's 
home







Yates  said, "It's 
easy-going  
here.
 We laugh and
 joke around. 
It's 
fun  to live 
here." 
May. who
 has a degree 






 her goals 
best  by saying,"I
 
use my 











Steven Yates, of the 




























































 as it 






































more  than 
100 rounds

































and 29 children 
also 
were 
injured  in the 
attack, which 
took place 






 said one 9
-year -old girl re-
ceived the 





being  snatched 
to 
play with 
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want  to go 
places,
 its time


















































LOOK TO US 
Only one 
ticket
 may be 

































































only  requirements for 
privileged  travel: you 
must be 
a Cardmember,  you 
must  be a full-time stu-
dent, 
and  you must charge 
your




Getting the Card 
is easier than ever 
because now 
you  can apply by 
phone. just 
call





and begin to 
process it 
right 
away  What's 
more,  with 
our
 Automatic 





you're  still in 
school.  
Apply








restrict  tot ts 111A, 
Apph  For 
complete






I irrerri 4101'111i  
ardmembers
 Automaticalls 


























 Louiville's Ellison; 







Ky. (API  For 
ass 




and d, illars 
Only .titer
 being assured there
 was 
no serious  
damage
 
to his lett 
knee  
could 
the  !amiss lIe 
center  begin to 
tike
 about the injury






 four games. 
Ellison sprained
 the main 
liga-
ment in the knee when his 
right  foot 
slipped










 's loss to 












the Associated Press poll 
Turning serious, Ellison
 said he 
feared his career




might be over as he 
lay writhing on 
the court in pain. 
"I 
thought
 I had torn it pretty 
had. he said. "I 
could hear the 
doctors and trainers
 talking among 







I was thinking, 'This is it. It's 
over. It an
 NBA career)
 hasn't even 
started and it's over.' I could just see 
dollar hills flying away. 
I guess 
that's why I couldn't say anything." 
Ellison is still on crutches, but 





ments and muscle exercises several 
times 
a day. 
Dr. Rudy Ellis, the team's physi-
cian, said X-rays confirmed Monday 
that Ellison sprained the medial
 col-
lateral ligament and would be side-
lined about 10 days. 
"The ligament is not torn, nor is 
any cartilage," Ellis said. "He'll be 
sore for awhile and 
he'll need a lot of 
treatment ... but I don't think this 
will jeopardize
 his career in any 
way."  
That was
 the best news, in Louis-





















soon  as 
possible.
 We'll just 
have to take 































 to believe 




"We want to 
bring  him along
 
as fast as 
we
 can. We 
don't  want to 
put
 him back 
too  quickly, 
but  we 
don't 
want
 to keep him 
out too long 
either 
because  then it's 
harder  to get 



































on a chair in the middle of a ring 
under the glare of television lights at 
the Las 






questions  from the ring 
where on Feb. 25. he 








wasn't much on the minds of the 4,-
500 people
 




 l)on  King. 
'Is there 
a chafte Robin (ovens 
will show 
up," a woman asked 
Do-
nahue 








 wife, was, her 













 Givens) is 
unheal-
thy and there's no way 
I'm ever 
going hack."




announced  that Tyson has 
signed a divorce 

























want to see 
you  and Robin 
Givens get 





 with his 
admirers 
again when 
asked if he 








 'I have no 
relationship 















 a target 
of 
some















 as his 
manager,
 and King 
chimed  in: 
"He  wants 
me




 I never 
want  to be his 
Free
 agent plan criticized
 
AP  Tex Schramm earned a rep-
utation during the 1987 strike as 
one 
of the 







called "commissioner" during the 


















recognizing  it as no more 
than a cosmetic designed to con). ince 










 that the league's free 
agent 
s 




 he a few guys chang-
ing teams that will help people."  he 
says. "But basically, it will he busi-
ness as usual 
The new plan is complicated in its 
execution
 hut 
simple  in its 
result.  
While teams may need a computer 
to come up with their lists  which 
rank players by minutes played, 
years played and position played  





 leant can 
protect
 37 players. 
including 


















first  refusal 
and 
compensation  
under  the old 
system,  
under which 
Wilber  Marshall 
went 
from 














match  the 
Redskins'  offer.
 
The  rest  10 
players  from the 
active roster
 
plus  an 
average













restriction.  According to the 
Management
 Council, the 
total num-
ber of players 
free will he 617,
 and 
according
 to team 
officials, many
 



































AN ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP CAN 
PUT 
YOU IN THE HOSPITAL THIS SUMMER. 
A two-year nursmg 
scholarship  from Army ROTC is 
worth  over 85,000 towards your SJSU education 
But it pays off even 
more
 with hands-on nursing 
experience in an 
Army
 hospital during the summer 
of your junior year 
Hundreds of 
nursing  students win Army Ram 
scholarships 
every  year You could 
be
 one of them. 
Apply now Contact 






















you  said 










 a good idea,"
 Tyson 
said, but then 






Tyson  had the audience






 he said. 
"I'm not
 as bad as 
everybody 
said.  
but I can 
be a bad boy 
sometimes."  
He did, 











 with your 
money?"'  
"What  do you do 








aware  that 
most  of 
the people
 in the 
room
 were in 
the 
$10 an hour










the  best line 
of the 
























 Tro Belt. 
Booker's  
ninth' 
inning single scored Mike Gonzales giving
 SJSU its 
best start in 19 years 
with a 6-5 victory. Tuesday. 
David Piplons
 - Daily 
stall photographer
 
Skit  ,trailed 
5-1 before 
rallying for





continued  his 







 hits. Jim 
Ander-
son picked







 TAKE YOU 
TO CLASS! 
rt ma Santa Clara County Transit Service Map For SJSU 
Check the map below. Then, forget the
 hassle of traffic and parking. Sit back, relax and ride 
County Transit to 
campus. 
Information: Bus and 
Rail timetables are available at the
 Student Union Information Center.






Office  of Student 
Services  (Old Cafeteria)







County  Transit at 408/287-4210.
 
Discount Monthly Flash
 Passes. The Associated Students
 Business Office Room 235 in the
 Student Unicn 
sells  County 
Transit
 Flash Passes 
at




Passes  are good 
for  unlimited
 rides on regular bus 
and 
light rail 
service.  They 
are available 
at the discount rate of $22. 
 Express 
Adult  Flash Passes are good for unlimited rides 




 rate of $25 Other passes and tickets are available.
 
The following bus lines and light 
rail  serve San Jose State University. Buses on 
most  
lines stop on First, Second and 
Santa Clara Streets. 
 21 - 








 23 - 
San Jose to Stanford 
Shopping  Center 
eta Stevens Creek 
 24- San 
Jose







 SJSU to Almaden 
Valley  via Meridian 
64 









 66- Milpitas to Santa Teresa Hospital 
via Downtown
 San Jose 







Downtown  San Jose to Los Gatos Hospital 
 81 - East San Jose to 
Vatic°




Mission to Westgatye wa Downtown 
 83 
Spartan




' 85 First 8 






McLaughlin to Scott 8 El 
Camino
 
' 160 - Gilroy to San Jose 
' 180 San Jose 
Cal 
Train
 Depot to Fremont BART 
300 East
 San Jose to Stanford 
University
 
 301 Downtown San Jose to De Anza College 
' 303 San Jose 
CalTrain  to Almaden Valley 
304 304A South San Jose to Mountain View 8 
Stanford Industrial 
Parks 
'Light Ran (LRT) Downtown Transit 
Mall to 
Great
 America. with service every 10 -15 
minutes from 
6 am to 7 pm daily and 
service every 30 
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300 
I   
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and encourage  non -broadcast 




sue  bankers 
in 




 t API  In an-
other challenge to Proposition 103. 
thr insurance 
reform  measure ap-
:. proved by 
voters in November. in-
  " smance agents and brokers are suing 
to block hanks from selling insur-
ance. 
In
 a suit filed Monday in Sacra-
mento Superior Court, four 
insur-
ance agent organizations
 alleged that 
Howard
 Gould. state superintendent 
of banks, 
wrongfully
 concluded that 
Proposition 103 allows banks
 to 
enter the insurance trade. 
Details of 
the suit were detailed in 
Tuesday's editions of 
The  Sacra-
mento  Union. 
Superior
 Court Judge James Ford 
is expected 
to decide Thursday 





 while the state Supreme 

















































SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (API
  A 





 with 116 pas-
sengers aboard, authorities said, and 
surrendered after the plane landed in 
Costa Rica. 
The Ace airline Boeing 
727 was 
commandeered 
at about 11 a.m. 
after taking
 off  from San Andres Is-
land, Colombia, en route to the 
city  








 said the 
plane's pilot, Capt.
 Jaime Perez. re-
ported the 
hijacker had a container
 
that apparently
 was filled with gaso-
line. 
The  pilot was quoted
 as saying 
the man 
threatened  to spill the liquid 
over a 
passenger  and set 
it afire. 
The 
hijacker  turned himself in to 
authorities after
 the plane landed in 
Costa 
Rica at about noon, 
control  
tower officials
 said at the airport
 
north










































































































































you spend the 








 again, you might
 
spend at least
 three of 
those  days saving 
money 
at 
the  Pavilion Shops' 
Chase Away the 
Winter









money  and 
forty-eight  























any of the 
Pavilion 
Shops before 

















tions,  airfare, 
and  the use 
of a rental 





 be 18 to 
enter,  
but you





















































Street garage. A space in the garage 
a junior in nutritional science, descends the 
stairs
 




rum  page I 
all campus parking was swamped 
last semester with 100 to 150 re-
quests per week from students who 
used a different car and needed a 
temporary permit. 
"The
 demand for them was so 
high,
 the chancellor's office decided 
to give in," said Powell. 
Students still seem more con-
cerned with the price of passes than 





 I can use another 
car. said Geoff 
Stark,  a senior ma-
joring
 in 





 I had to wait 
10 
to 15 minutes this 




think  these stickers 
are 




student  who did not want to 
he named 
said he gives his permit to 
his younger brother
 at night so his 








not want to pay 
the $81
 may still purchase 
temporary  
permits 












recent  survey cited by 
parking authorities
 said approxi-
mately 65 percent of 
SJSU students. 
or 
nearly 18.(XX) people, drive
 alone 
to campus. 
These  students compete 
for a little over 
4,(X0()
 spaces daily. 
Earl
 Angus, a senior 
majoring
 in 
electrical  engineering, chose
 not to 




 of the 
competition  be-
tween 
students  for limited
 spaces. 
Angus finds himself between 
a 
rock and
 a hard space. 
"The 
$81  is too much," he said. 
"And $2 a day is too 












(AP)  A 
drunken,  
despondent  man who 
had 
threatened to shoot 
himself  and po-
lice 
officers was taken




























a.m. and said he was planning 
to kill 
















delivered  on 
the same 
day  of 
publication
 
Please enter my subscription to the national edition 
of
 the 
New York Times as checked below. The rate is 
25 for the daily paper. 
That is 50% 
below the daily 
newsstand  price. 
Please  enclose payment 
and 
make  checks payable to: John Hernandez. 
Papers  will be delivered 
on campus 







will  start 1-30-89. No 
delivery  5-20 through 
5-24.






 like your paper 
delivered. A6 that 
location  
there 




 provide us 
with your 




 can give you 
instructions





Carlos  & 7th. 
( ) 
San  Fernando 
& 7th. 











Hernandez 19675 Hail Ave., Morgan 
Hill 95037) For more 
information















activities  as 
well
 as 
their  messages 
is an ongoing 
chal-
lenge.  
"It's  tough 
enough
 for clubs 
to 
stay established



















organizations  find it difficult to 
get 
students  to go out of their 
way to at-
tend a meeting. 
Martini remembered
 a club -spon-
sored 
speech
 by Strategic Defense 
Initiative 
expert Gene 
Vossler  last 
November attended 
by 20 people  
a smaller 




"It's hard enough trying to get 
people to come to a 
meeting  while 
they're on campus, let alone trying 
to get them to come here for a 
speaker," Martini said. 
Attracting
 interest requires big 
names, and the Campus Democrats 
believe it took the 
November  ap-









Both sides agree that the GOP 
probably has a slight edge on cam-
pus, 
particularly  after a presidential 
preference poll conducted by busi-
ness students last semester showed 
that more students planned to vote 
Campus  
From page / 
said 




Leaders  of both the SJSU Campus 
Democrats  and the College  
Republi-
cans
 said their groups










divided"  on the 
issue, Martini said. 
The Campus 
Democrats said its 
goal is to gain a "leadership" posi-











on the city, claiming
 the line bad 
been broken for 
years and that it was 
the city's 















for Bush than 
Dukakis.  This may not 
necessarily he an advantage for the 
College 
Republicans,  however. 
"SJSU is in a 
Democratic  area 
and they have no trouble attracting 
Democratic (lawmakers) to speak on 
campus," Martini noted. "We 




That may be true, but the Campus 
Democrats say many local poli-
ticians. such as Rep. Don Edwards 
(D  San Jose) and Assemblyman
 
John Vasconcellos ID  Santa 
Clara) are nationally known and 
therefore more 
difficult  to book. 














 (D - 
San 
Jose)  to 












While it is 
unclear how much suc-
cess either 
organization
 will have 
fighting declining memberships, 
leaders say the clubs enter the battle 
with more involvement
 than they've 
had in many 
years.  
"There's
 less apathy on campus 
today," Hjelt said.
 "People seem 
more willing 
to stand up for what
 
they
 believe in." 
by conducting 
special





A pro -con debate is also planned 
for the pages of the Spartan 
Review, 
a conservative, non-partisan publica-
tion,
 according to Review President 
John Bliss. 
The lack of activism on campus is 
not just caused by apathy, club lead-
ers say. but by the fact that 
today  
there 
are no polarizing issues such as 
the 1960s 
debates
 over civil rights is-
sues and 
the  Vietnam 
War. 
"We haven't had many angry stu-
dents hurtling Spartan cheesebur-










mental  rights, 












Hjelt  believes 










 that it's not
 going to 
hurt
 
me to use 
my talents 
for the good 
of 
others  and to 
stand  up for 
what  I be-
lieve 
in."  he 
said. 
Added  the 
Spartan  Review's
 
Bliss,  "If 
anything  can




 could be 
it." 






 wasn't true. 
"All I know is that 
it wasn't the 
city's 
responsibility,"  Martinez 
said. "That
 line wasn't supposed to 
be tied into the storm system, it's
 
supposed to be tied 
into the sanitary 
system. And that 
wasn't  done." 
Barrett said the 
process of deter-
mining who is at 
fault  is the main 
reason  for the 
delay.  
Martinez said the bad 
hookup 
didn't 




 the odor. 
"You'll be 
walking by and then 
you just say, 
'Wow!
 Where
 did that 





















































gives  you 
round-the-clock
 















































































































Arm, he, king t. 
Imes
 with as ...In spa% ally designed check. al 
th sm. I,. 
pek  e an 
.1111. largos popular Start




























































































































 Jensen - Daily staff photographer 
Students
 wait to turn in 
their add/drop 








AL COI/OL IC S 
ANONYMOUS  ...Is on 
campus Wadnosdays, 11 30 AM. 
al Comp. Christian Canter Cho-
pek & Tuesdays. 5 30 PM 
In
 Rm 
222A Administration Bldg  
FREE yISA. MASTERCARD & SEARS
 
application  for college otudents, 
Juat Bond a solf a:Wass.d 




 4th St. Boo 
5. 
fihiledaphia,  Pa 19147 Apply 
toy for your futurist 
HEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Want 
gorkd covonew you can effort!? 
Ws have quality
 plans it low 
pd.. Monthly terms vallabl 





 obligation quot 
STUDENT








 and of -
fl. visits et no charge For bro-
chure wo A.S. offic of Studont 





SOUTH DAY BUL 
LETIN BOARD 
Something for ovrarry intrest! Ro-
mance friendship, advonturo 
Lanr your mousse or you can 
hoar els  moosageo from otters, 
try It 
you'll be glad you del 
Coll
 












WAGON,  low 
*Meow,
 leother, all options 
911,900 mato offer, 997.1494  
76 
PLYMOUTH
 ARROW, 2 dr, 5 mod 
hic)rbelt  
Runs emit gd brim 


















































tho comfort or the !support 













9145,  full slz 
5140. 
daybed  9146, dinned. 
198. 
everything












































weigliend  Mt. (2940






















le  U.B 
01110.0 Wit alter 
100% elucation reimb 
Call
 
415 493-1800 0445 VARIAN 
BABYSITTER FOR 1 yr old, Mon -Fri 
1230-1
 30 On campus while I at-
tend cis. Exp req 267.5321 
BABYSITTING for INFANT on campus 





ABLE Full and pan II. 
perms-
nont  positions avallabe Northern 
California Nan... 175 San 
Anto-
nio Rd , Suite 112. Los Altos. Ca 
94022. (4151949-2933 
COUNSELOR 




failttles  for 





and part tim. 
position. 
Shorting
 96-515 25 hr 














Call  traurglable) 1-518-
4563535. out
 P404 
DISABLED SENIOR would like
 rasp 
married 
couple to cam for her In 
her horn.. Rtn boerd. 
call  JAN 
DURHAM, 10-4 PM,
 298-3950 
EARN MONEY AT 140ME! Assmbls 
krwelry. toys, eloctronks.
 otters 






FUNERAL HOME ATTENDANT Week-
ends Sat 8 







Are  you  leader? 











Bldg  Doodling 
February  24th 
Great  .Upend  
dockage! 




 to asslot R ID 
Co.  In-
stalling 
slats of Ile sit graphlcs 
software & hairdo.. 
PT now, FT 
In 
summer
 Call Angie at AVTE X 




needed p1 nights 1 
wknds 





Cell Carol or 51111 
N RUSSELL'. 





























































































nood and Iseues Flexible hours. 
15-20 hours vitek $005 hr Soma 
evening
 work required ApplIca 
horn deadline-Friday. February 10,  
1989 Appointment bogIns Fab-
ruitry












(Walhquist  Contra-924-2575) 
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER end
 Music Listening 
Room are now 
hlring for work. 
study positions Contact Stud*.
 
Union Director's
 Office at 924-
8310 
TEACHERS
 NEEDED for school age 
CHILD DEV CENTERS,  down-
town location Must hove 6 
units In ECE
 CD Call 908-4204 
and or 279-0658 
TELEMARKETING!
 APPOINTMENT 
SETTING Part limo 92500k 
POSSIBLE, daily
 cash Walking  





& ovaning  ehifts oval. 








home calling local bank. I or In., 
est rat. 990,. (800) 221-5996 
ask tor Debt. Moore 
59-5811, to .tart 50 positions. Raw-
tlon Socurity no rap ma FT PT, 
day awing grow 
shlfts Wekly 




work in Hi -tech Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURITY 3212 Scott 
Blvd, Santa Clara (betwon San 




ROOM CHEAP. 1 be 
Cm
 campus 




924-19111(w0r5)  moos 298-2354 
PERSONALS 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted 











GAY SOCIAL group for 






letter  write 
P0
 Box 8252. 
Son Jose 95155 




 AM at 
Campus Chdettan Cantor. 10th 6 
Son Carlos For more 
Inforrrenon 
*bout ecilvldes.









BOARD   









 queMy geepleln the 
privacy  




he told hoor to 
Neve your own messoge or hew 
.1. 41180.01 !menages left by &h-
ors 
Tbar. 
or messagee from 
poop.* with al types of Interest. 
When yOu NOV something you 
111. 9No MN person  call Thst's 
It' Coll




BARE IT ALL! Stop





lodes Lai me parnenentty
 ro-






15% discount to studonts 
and lac. 
ulty Call 
beforo Ju. 1. 1089 snd 




My Care Goon Chelgren. R E 
559-3500, 1645 5 Bascom A.. 










all nelds up to 
eirocuthers  We  
of. 
20 postscript laser printed 
cople of your resume 
plus  20 
'notching 
...lopes

















 a Hanover 0515 Va-
luable Member Privilege* Call 
947.72730, drop by our 
WACO  at 
0th
 and San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL 
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desire. We.,  formerly of KSJS 
You'ke got tho party, we've 
got 
he music! Michel 
Productions  
provides a wido






Cell  Deg.* 
O r P1111 at 270-8960









































































































YOU YOU GOONS EVER TNINK 

















YOV TANG ME ovr 
To 
EAT  














SEARCH?! Gustily work Call DEE 
at 
(408)292.7029   






 tonne. etc 
REASON*. 
D IE 
RATES,  quality 
wort In Wil. 







































 typing thole tops 













AVAILABLE  AND 
AF-
FORADABLE Profgestonel word 
processing,







AA14! WHEN OVERWHELMED by re-
port. to be typed, RELAX
 AND 






term papers, thee., wort5  of all 





lend. by spot Call Ann.
 972-4992 










laser printer,  graphe
 and
 so much 
more Call PAMELA Sr (408) 
946-
3462 to reef.0  
your time now 
Only 15 minute*
 from Carinpu 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT. Academic 




Free disk Monne proofing Ree 





lege ;reds,  so call us Mtn papers, 
reports,













Reports - Letter. No time to typo 
your 









Clowa  to school Avails.* night 
end
 day Ruoh fobs aft my speci-
ality 
Call




CALL MRS MORTON or 299-944410,
 




peperemoserch  proiocts 
A resumes 9011 
gladly assist w 
grammar. 




Tumbler!, APA. & Campbell 
tor -
mats) Equipment used Word 








COMPUTER. fast -accurate. near Ham-
ilton WInchoster Campb11 Call 
SHIRLEY at 379-3519




On cacique pickup dellyory Lot-
ter 
quality Trem papers, group 
prolects. the... resumes. faculty 
projects. etc APA. MLA. Tumblen 
formats 0981 guar (27 yrs op) 




EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your 




moods, rasumos. labors, group 
projects. menu.. Moe.. etc 
Let. quality! All for.. pluo 
APA 
F. disk storage, SPEL 
CHEN, punctuation. gramma os-
siaton. All work guaranteed 
For that prof.sional. quick
 
I de-
pardatllo worry-fr. service at 
Its 
beet, 
call PAM et 247-2881 (Santa 
Clare)





 & WORD 
PROCESSING  15 y.rs 
.pert -
snot Pletwonoblo 
rot.  & ten 
turn-eround













Bey arees 01 prof.olonsi wry. 
Ice Censer Canter. 1755 Scott 

















































































































Zip   
SEND
 
CHECK  MONEY ORDER
 
OR





















































BRING IN YOUR COLOR FILM
 FOR 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING AT 
THE  
REGULAR PRICE... GET A SECOND 
SET OF PRINTS FREE! 
10.126.135,0R











SAVE YOUR RECEIPT 
FULL REFtNOS ARE GIVEN ON TEXTBOOKS WWII ARE: 
-ACCOMPANIED BY YOUR RECEIPT 
-RETURNED FIRST TIIREE WEEKS OF CLASSES 
-RETURNED IN NEW Cr /NDITION IF PURCIIASED NEW 
-IDENTIFICAITON REQUIRED 
ExcErrioN lt,ordx, Tape, Moth] SO, \Lips..111,1 
Rooks wah 
Sollwarv  
unit,:s  11,141 mc 







































































































































































BELLY  FLAVOR 















































































Image writer II 
(A $482 
Value) FREE! 












Apple Loan o Own, 
Visa, 
Master 
Card,  Check and Cash. 
Prices are for SJSU Faculty, Staff and Full Time
 Students only. Payments made by check, Visa, or Master Card must be in the name of the qualified SJSU 
















































































































To Be A Winner
 
Just
 send us a 
photo  of your most  outrageous dare from 
the 
fun, 
new  DARE game. Your  dare 
may win you ... 




















mail your photograph and
 this completed form,  to be 
received
 by 3 1 89.














Please print  See 
Official





NECESSARY TO ENTHI OR CLAIM PRIZE '  . 




















 frof  
1, 
 
3 I 89 by 
PMC
 
al`   









Fuji DL -7 
camera 
between
 Jan 1 
1989
 and 
Dec 31. 1989 
Request




30.  1990 
RECEIVE
 a 








certificate AND 2) your dated cash register receipt 
h 
the 
price paid circled PLUS 3) 














 YOU BUY 3 ROLLS OF FUJI FILM 
BUY 3 packages of Funcolor Film.
 24 or 36 exposures between Jan 1. 1989
 and Dec 
31. 1989 Request must be received 
by
 Jan 31. 1990 
RECEIVE a 
$1
 50 rebate in 
the mail Maximum 
rebate is three
 13) rebates per
 family. 
address,  organization or location 
SEND 1) THIS 
completed  rebate certificate AND 2) your dated 
cash register receipt 
with the price paid circled
 
PLUS
 3) the 











 with the words "Manufactured 
for  the USA" Your 
rebate is based on proofs -of
-purchases  sent at one time 
MAIL
 TO: Fuji Film $1.50  Rebate Other 






































twice tor 1 dO 
nose 
or woe 2 Oho 
I0









































D COMPACT CAMERA 
DROP IN FILM LOADING 
"FOCUS
 FREE" 
GLASS  LENS 




 LENS COVER 
 
USES 100/200/400 
SUPER HR FILM 
 
$7.50  WORTH OF 
FUJI FILM 
COUPONS
 
PACKED WITH 
EACH CAMERA 
